
From: Mr Jude Hennessy Ref: JH/hb:2023/12

Phone: 4222 2403 Email: Helen.bennett@dow.org.au

Date: 11 April 2023 For weekend: 15 - 16April 2023

RSVP details are essential for adequate catering, seating, handouts etc. We ask that details are kept

in notices where included.

Status Bulletin notice Attachment(s)

NEW The Journey, 16 April 2023 – Your Diocese of Wollongong Weekly

Podcast 

On The Journey This Week: Fr John Corrigan’s reflection for Divine
Mercy Sunday. Mother Hilda’s story on St Bede, Bishop Brian
Mascord’s Easter message, plus, Pete Gilmore on the faith of
Thomas, the bush deacon, Josh Clayton on wilderness and some
great contemporary Christian music.
The Journey podcast is available at www.jcr.org.au.

jcr.org.au 

https://www.dow.org.au/media-resources/journey-radio/
https://www.dow.org.au/media-resources/journey-radio/
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NEW Prayer Breakfast Book Launch | Fr Tony Percy

27 May 7:30am-9am Cost $10

Micah House Evangelisation Centre, 35a Cordeaux Street,

Campbelltown

Join us for a Prayer Breakfast, commencing with morning prayer of the

Church, followed by breakfast and a Q & A with Fr Tony Percy about his

new book which espouses that nations need strong foundations if they

are to endure. Resting on the work of David Kemp’s five-volume political

history, Fr Percy investigates the liberal intellectual roots of Australia’s

democracy and asks what went right and what went wrong. He shows

that, by any reasonable measure, the last 120-odd years prove the roots

of this nation are strong.

Signed copies of the book will be available for purchase for $25. To learn

more about the book click here.

Spots are limited for what will be an engaging morning including a hot

breakfast. I would strongly encourage you to register now to secure your

spot by clicking here

RSVP by Wednesday 24 May.

Any enquiries: cindy.oliver@dow.org.au

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__catholicdioceseofwollongong.cmail20.com_t_r-2Dl-2Dttnhrhl-2Dbudbwbh-2Dr_&d=DwMFaQ&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=ZmS5usAqoZZCO64XOLPFbHPuyrbo4pUQnNIqecuofsQ&m=7B-AinAz83WEASkTtknkn0ZWhyMUuwkD3GoGqzkuzo1RtzLMO9zoTiw_MgiiXcrO&s=WG3ZOHqbhMpCYf4Ex74wQkHL0qfOy2GnYFF8ynNuCZo&e=
https://web.thankqportal.com/cdowa/may-2023-prayer-breakfast-fr-percy/#/stepper?pageId=8924
mailto:cindy.oliver@dow.org.au
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AMENDED Compass: Catholic Family Camping Weekends for 2023

19-21 May (Book now!)

27-29 October 2023 (Save the Date)

Guntawang Catholic Youth Centre, Sheehys Creek Road, Oakdale (15

minutes from Picton). Stay in your tent, camper or van – with dorm

accommodation also an option.

The weekend is designed to unite families of every age, including couples

with or without children, single parents with their children, and

grandparents, all to celebrate the incredible gift of family life. We will be

nurtured by each other’s company and emboldened as families to witness

to living life to the full in our world, a key hope articulated by Pope

Francis for families. There will be shared meals, games, music, prayer, and

Sunday Mass led by Bishop Brian Mascord. To avoid missing out on this

incredible opportunity, contact us now to secure your spot.

 

Cost: $30 per adult or $70 per family (Regardless of size)

Enquiries or to register your interest: Jude Hennessy 4222 2407 or

 jude.hennessy@dow.org.au) 

To Register click here or visit the Diocesan Website Events page

Continuing Invitational Culture – Did you know?

Recent research shows that over four in 10 Australians would come to

Church if invited and a further 19% of those surveyed would be open. All

age groups were equally likely to say 'yes' to an invitation". 

Please take the time to read Bishop Brian's Lenten Invitation if you

haven't already and pray about who God might be asking you to invite

this Easter, using the invitation cards that the Bishop provided to parishes

mailto:jude.hennessy@dow.org.au
https://web.thankqportal.com/cdowa/may-2023-compass-catholic-family-weekend/#/stepper?pageId=8929&serialNumber=25050525848484
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Continuing Catechist Retreat 2023: Prayer, a journey of friendship with God

The retreat will be facilitated by Fr Aloysius Rego OCD, the regional vicar

of the Discalced Carmelite Friars in Australia-Oceania and is a much loved

and experienced retreat facilitator.

The retreat will be held in Campbelltown on Monday, 1 May, and in

Gerringong on Friday, 5 May.

Catechists will be able to register for either retreat and spouses are

welcome to attend.

Please register here or by visiting https://www.dow.org.au/events/ and

selecting the Catechist Retreat.

NEW Understanding Aboriginal Catholic Spirituality  

Come for an introduction in Aboriginal Catholic Spirituality. Designed as

an in-service for SRE Catechists, the talk will be open to all parishioners

interested about learning more about Aboriginal Spirituality, and in

particular the beautiful Aboriginal Art Resource: Sacrament Series by

artist Donna Marie Sadler.

There are three options for attending the course, which will run at each

location from 9:30am - 1:30pm:

● Nowra - Monday 8 May

● Campbelltown - 15 May

● Wollongong - 22 May

Morning Tea will be provided.

To register:

https://www.dow.org.au/events/understanding-aboriginal-catholic-spiritu

ality/

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__catholicdioceseofwollongong.cmail19.com_t_r-2Dl-2Dttldlrtk-2Dbutjlidtdd-2Dy_&d=DwMFaQ&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=0Oiz16C9IxKBRlPn7vg3QIh-e4n0vYY1T7E0hObrPkg&m=3GmvTf2t2cJuoeP7h5n77Pi1COzsqdQyARTRDjuo-AmzhPedPJ6E68eJxdW9iF8l&s=ai6N-cDWkd8Vnc35zkpt6bcXdS_dugarKFMRDskD5PE&e=
https://www.dow.org.au/events/
https://www.dow.org.au/events/understanding-aboriginal-catholic-spirituality/
https://www.dow.org.au/events/understanding-aboriginal-catholic-spirituality/
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NEW CatholicCare Marriage Preparation Courses

CatholicCare's pre-marriage and relationship education courses help

couples build loving foundations as they prepare for marriage and a

lifetime together. CatholicCare offers both private sessions

(Prepare/Enrich - By Appointment) and a group workshop for couples

(Prepare).

Locally run, with the help of a supportive facilitator, couples reflect on

their relationship, build marriage and relationship skills and establish core

values, goals and aspirations. They gain personal insights and a deeper

and shared understanding of their relationship dynamics, commitment

levels, personality, spiritual beliefs and family systems.

Couples consistently provide positive feedback on this course. 

“Our facilitator was very friendly, understanding, and a really good

listener. She was very wise and insightful. We found the workbook very

helpful.”

To download the brochure for couples, including 2023 dates click here

For further information contact CatholicCare on 42549395

or enquiries@catholiccare.dow.org.au

NEW Sandon Point Combined Churches Sunrise Service 9 April Easter

Sunday at 6am

The combined Christian Churches of the Northern Illawarra have

extended an invitation across denominations to join for a combined

celebration of hope as the sun rises at Sandon Point on Easter Sunday

morning. No need to book, just turn up.

NEW Anointed: MGL Sisters Pentecost Intensive, 24-28 May

Deepen in your anointing as a Christian called to intentional
relationship with the Trinity, radical discipleship generously sharing
in the charismatic gifts and a life of mission and service through
inputs, discussion and practical workshops. Join us for 5 days live-in
at Carmel House, Varroville.
More info and register: http:www.trybooking.com/CFBRF

https://www.catholiccare.dow.org.au/services-and-programs/family/family-care/marriage-relationship-education/
mailto:enquiries@catholiccare.dow.org.au
http://www.trybooking.com/CFBRF
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Continuing Divine Mercy Sunday at St Columbkille’s Corrimal

1:30pm – 5:00pm Sunday 16 April 2023

Come and join us at St Columbkille’s Corrimal to celebrate the feast of

Divine Mercy Sunday, 16 April 2023. The celebration starts at 1:30pm with

a period of devotion and reconciliation, which helps prepare us for the

Divine Mercy Mass that follows at 3:00pm. We will also have the

opportunity to pray with a first-class relic of St Faustina. The music will be

led by Gabriella De Battista.

There will be an afternoon Tea to follow Mass (please bring a plate to

share, if possible.)

Continuing Appin Massacre Memorial Ceremony Sunday 16 April 2023

Cataract Dam Picnic Area 11am – 3:30pm

Hosted by: Winga Myamly Reconciliation Group

The event will take place regardless of weather conditions.

Please see the flyer for contacts and additional
details.

Click to

download flyer

Continuing Marriage Enrichment Weekend

Learn to live your best life in love!

Join us on 14-16 April 2023 at Mt Carmel Retreat Centre, Varroville

A stunning & tranquil oasis on the edge of Sydney.

Book online at www.wwme.org.au

or contact Christine & Terry Mahony on 0490 774 419

or Email: nswbookings@wwme.org.au

Continuing Eastern Europe Pilgrimage of Mercy commences 13 June 2023

A rare combination of Eastern Europe’s most intriguing cities of Budapest,

Krakow and Prague. Be blessed by the powerful graces of the great

Shrines of Divine Mercy and the Black Madonna of Czestochowa. Relish a

3-night stay in spectacular Krakow as we retrace the places and graces of

Pope St John Paul II. Departing on 13 June 2023 with Fr Richard Healey.

More info: https://www.harvestjourneys.com/tour/pilgrimage-of-mercy/

Click to

download flyer

https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Appin-Massacre-Memorial-Ceremony-2023.pdf
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Appin-Massacre-Memorial-Ceremony-2023.pdf
http://www.wwme.org.au
http://nswbookings@wwme.org.au
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.harvestjourneys.com_tour_pilgrimage-2Dof-2Dmercy_&d=DwMFaQ&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=KraYrGOeMjigdR2cJlH6f3M-AqfJTlYN_HGeNw-PJXs&m=wsrg83W1jN8MBQRnwb5Xk8u8agEI8iGl6WiWnFft9ON3VR-RRy4oCS1DdCLVsFXW&s=RV66voDoTBP48ajQnrgalTL-31JL1FZ6vdj9bzwCTZc&e=
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/PM2301AUD-230202-1.pdf
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/PM2301AUD-230202-1.pdf
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Continuing Caritas: Caritas Turkey is responding to a series of powerful

earthquakes. Thousands of lives have been lost already and the

death toll increases by the hour. Your generous support can help

provide emergency relief to help families recover and rebuild from

the disaster.

Visit

https://caritas.org.au/donate/emergency-appeals/turkey-and-syria-earth

quake/ or call 1800 024 413 toll-free to provide much-needed support to

our East Emergency Appeal.

Continuing Men’s Rosary Group – an Invitation to all Men

Men from the Parish of Rosemeadow invite other men from around the

Diocese to join with them on the last Tuesday of the Month to pray the

Rosary, commencing at 7pm in Our Lady Help of Christians Catholic

Church, Rosemeadow. Such men’s groups are, at this time, springing up

around the world to honour Our Lady and to pray for the Church and the

World. Mass is celebrated at 6:30pm on Tuesday evening's and you are

welcome to also attend this prior to the Rosary if you wish.

For more information, please contact David at djbarrett85@gmail.com

or phone: 0410 487 630.

Continuing Go Deeper in your Faith with popular & FREE Catholic Podcasts

● Bible in a Year

Last year, Ascension Press ran the Catholic Bible in a Year Podcast

featuring Fr Mike Schmitz and Jeff Cavins. It was the world’s number 1

Religious Podcast with over 250 million downloads. It will run again

throughout 2023 – and while a new podcast is released daily, you can do

it at your own pace signing up at www.ascensionpress.com/biy and it’s

not too late to catch up or simply work through at your own pace.

● Catechism in a Year

This year, Ascension Press have commenced the Catechism in a Year

podcast which will slowly and prayerfully read through and break open

the Catechism over 365 days. It’s not too late to catch up, and the daily

podcasts can be listened to at your own pace. It is available at

www.ascensionpress.com/ciy

https://caritas.org.au/donate/emergency-appeals/turkey-and-syria-earthquake/
https://caritas.org.au/donate/emergency-appeals/turkey-and-syria-earthquake/
mailto:djbarrett85@gmail.com
http://www.ascensionpress.com/biy
http://www.ascensionpress.com/ciy
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Continuing The Chosen – A TV Series about Jesus

The Chosen is a new ‘free to view’, series, now in its third season, that

beautifully and creatively presents the life of Christ and his followers.

The shows are of the highest quality and are receiving acclaim around the

world across denominations.

Go to watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen to watch or get the free app for

use on your phone / laptop via The Chosen app (download) or for your

Smart TV. Watch it on your own, or better still with family and friends.

Continuing FORMED (Free for DoW Parishioners)

Join hundreds of other families around the Diocese of Wollongong in

nurturing your faith at home, in your own time and at your own pace?

FORMED.org is a large Faith Formation Resource library website

containing thousands of faith formation documentaries, courses, movies,

audio, and books covering all aspects of our Catholic faith. Materials for

both adults and children.

To register for FORMED:

•   Go to www.formed.org

•    Click ‘Sign up’ button.

•   Click ‘Sign Up as a Parishioner’

•   Type 'Catholic Diocese of Wollongong' into the box on the left. 

•   Then click the Diocese’s name and address (38 Harbour St) which will

appear

•   Enter your name and email address. You'll get a confirmation

email asking you to sign in and then follow the prompts.

https://watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/the-chosen-jesus-tv-show/id1473663873
http://www.formed.org/
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Continuing A Gift to the Church in your Will…. will help

(Note to Parish Secretaries: To access this image - click here)

https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/final-Bequest-Ad-parish-ne

wsletter-2022.jpg

Continuing Get Connected with what is on around the Diocese

Every week, there are many great opportunities to be part of special

events, courses, free resources and to nurture and encourage you and

your family in your faith. Stay informed by subscribing at

dow.sh/stayingconnected or visit dow.sh/weeklybulletin to see a full list

of notices sent to Parishes weekly.

Continuing National Liturgy & Music Conference

If you would like to register for this Conference to be held in Brisbane

28-30 September 2023, please follow this link:

https://mysteryandmission.com.au/register

Continuing An invitation to join electronic parish planned giving from

your Parish Finance Council

An electronic regular gift provides many benefits. You will find it a

secure, convenient, and efficient way to regularly support your parish,

while also reducing our administration costs. It will also help us to

confidently forecast and plan, as we know that we can rely on your

support. You can increase, decrease, discontinue, or restart your monthly

gift at any time.

Please visit https://dow.sh/parishgiving to learn of the four simple ways

you can support our parish electronically.

https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/final-Bequest-Ad-parish-newsletter-2022.jpg
https://www.dow.org.au/wp-content/uploads/final-Bequest-Ad-parish-newsletter-2022.jpg
http://dow.sh/stayingconnected
https://dow.sh/weeklybulletin
https://mysteryandmission.com.au/register
https://dow.sh/parishgiving
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Continuing The CCD Resource Centre – Micah House Campbelltown

The Catechist Resource Centre – is now fully operational with a new entry

at the rear of Micah House, 35a Cordeaux St, Campbelltown. You can

come to borrow good catholic books, CD’s and resources for personal

formation or of course resources for Catechist lessons, you can even just

come in for a cuppa and a bite to eat you prepare lessons. We also have a

small shop with some books from Parousia Media for sale. The Centre will

also give access to all Catholics in 2023, to a range of quality faith

resources they can borrow. Please contact Cindy Oliver

cindy.oliver@dow.org.au or Ph 4640 8550 for any enquiries.

NEW A vocation view

He is Risen! Salvation has been won; the power of death is broken. Be

inspired by Christ’s triumph over death that you might be a confident

witness of His Resurrection. (Matthew 28:6-7)

If you want to talk about your vocation, please contact the diocesan

vocations director, Fr Duane Fernandez at vocations@dow.org.au

NEW Social Justice Statement (MSC Mission Office)

The special place in God’s heart for the poor necessitates our preferential

option for the poor.  In Evangelii Gaudium (n. 197 – 201), Pope Francis

elaborates on the ‘special place in God’s heart’ for the poor, explaining

how we derive from it our principle of the preferential option for the poor

and calling our communities to respond to the needs of the poor with

insight and creativity.

https://justiceandpeace.org.au/lent-easter-social-justice

Continuing menALIVE’s — reFUEL Weekly Sharing and Journaling

Sessions—Every Tuesday 7.30pm

reFUEL is a weekly hour-long gathering of men every Tuesday evening on

Zoom providing the chance to: break open the Sunday reading using a

Lectio Divina style exercise “catch up” with great men from across

Australia and New Zealand; gain strength and inspiration by the witness

of other men and pray as a group for individual needs and the needs of

others. Join via this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88436558468

mailto:cindy.oliver@dow.org.au
mailto:vocations@dow.org.au
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__w2.vatican.va_content_francesco_en_apost-5Fexhortations_documents_papa-2Dfrancesco-5Fesortazione-2Dap-5F20131124-5Fevangelii-2Dgaudium.html&d=DwMF-g&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=KraYrGOeMjigdR2cJlH6f3M-AqfJTlYN_HGeNw-PJXs&m=46LDtXb7OkdL2UQ0_1tC_ymTNmIMqaMHI4gvyonZz0ervdRhIt58JKpW0MQX2WIJ&s=8CFuI0LAPKxR09hinIvbeDZPanREvnalrun9alC4Bcw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__justiceandpeace.org.au_lent-2Deaster-2Dsocial-2Djustice&d=DwMF-g&c=Ab0QvlN45UpQ9yLFxAXiOFnCOCfqvrLLi5_qZ1-2704&r=KraYrGOeMjigdR2cJlH6f3M-AqfJTlYN_HGeNw-PJXs&m=46LDtXb7OkdL2UQ0_1tC_ymTNmIMqaMHI4gvyonZz0ervdRhIt58JKpW0MQX2WIJ&s=sfWNM6MrqpPlgqGZCepsQS2aWrxzuMdysFplxAY3TQE&e=
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88436558468
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Continuing CAtHFAMILY

CAtHFAMILY brings you a selection of activities, prayer rituals, crafts, and

recipes from their website to assist parents and grandparents in being the

first educators in faith for their kids. Don't miss CathKids

https://cathfamily.org/cathkids-faith-unlimited/

Continuing Faith Circles—free small group resource:

Faith Circles is a weekly resource to help individuals but mainly small

groups to come together in Parishes. In doing so it assists in the

development of faith and community, a strong desire expressed in our

Diocesan feedback from the National Church Life Survey. The weekly

Faith Circles resource is available for free to download. It is easy to use

with simple questions and prayer points. It is available to download at

www.dow.org.au/media-resources/faith-circles/ or have it sent to you

each month via email subscription.

Continuing CatholicCare - Have you thought about becoming a foster carer?

We need foster carers who provide love, care, and support to help these

children thrive and reach their full potential. Carers receive

comprehensive support from the Fostering Futures team to ensure they

have a full range of resources and networks to nurture their forever

home. Our team have over 30 years' experience helping carers give

vulnerable children a loving home and a brighter future.

For more information, please call 0418 783 956, or email

fosteringfutures@catholiccare.dow.org.au or go to

www.catholiccare.dow.org.au

Continuing We’re always here if you ever need…

These are challenging times for everyone and CatholicCare are here to

support you and your family to navigate the uncertainty. We offer

confidential online and phone counselling to support you with the

frustration of managing family emotions, relationship pressures and

employment changes. To find out more about CatholicCare's counselling

service call us on 4254 9395 or email

intakeservice@catholiccare.dow.org.au

https://cathfamily.org/cathkids-faith-unlimited/
mailto:fosteringfutures@catholiccare.dow.org.au
http://www.catholiccare.dow.org.au
mailto:intakeservice@catholiccare.dow.org.au

